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ABSTRACT 
Transposons play an integral role in bacterial adaptation, therefore it is important to 
understand the chemical steps and regulatory factors that govern their mobility. The 
properties that drive insertion of transposons into subsequent DNA sites have been 
studied for few elements. The transposon Tn5 in particular has few defined insertion sites 
and little is known about how its targets are selected. An objective of this thesis was to 
determine the molecular details of target insertion in Tn5 transposition in vitro. To this 
end, I assessed whether Tn5 could preferentially insert into short oligonucleotide 
substrates in vitro. I detected a Tn5 transpososome complex bound to a short target 
molecule in vitro and observed specific insertion into target sites. I also determined that 
distortion of the target backbone at precise locations is a determinant for insertion 
efficiency. This flexibility may facilitate a unique mechanism for specific target selection 
in Tn5. In addition, the regulation of transposons by bacterial proteins remains elusive for 
many transposons. A secondary objective of this thesis was to investigate the impact of 
the host proteins H-NS and Hfq on Tn5 transposition in Escherichia coli. H-NS and Hfq 
were determined to regulate Tn5 transposition in vivo in opposing directions. An Δhns 
strain displayed lower transposition than an hns+ strain and an Δhfq strain supported 
higher levels than an hfq+ strain. H-NS was found to specifically bind the transpososome 
in vitro and stimulate transpososome assembly under conditions that would normally 
disfavour assembly. I determined potential H-NS-DNA binding sites in the 
transpososome, and found that these sequences were critical for the interaction, and for 
H-NS up-regulation of Tn5 in vivo. Modeling of the H-NS protein onto the structure of 
the Tn5 transpososome revealed potential interactions. Hfq was found to strongly inhibit 
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transposase expression under certain growth conditions, specifically from a transposase-
lacZ translational fusion. Hfq also bound to the 5’ region of transposase RNA in vitro, 
providing evidence that Hfq acts directly to repress transposase expression and down-
regulate Tn5 transposition. As these host proteins are key mediators of stress responses 
and virulence, they may act to link cellular physiology to transposition rates. 
 
KEYWORDS: bacteria, Escherichia coli, resistance, DNA transposition, Tn5 
transposon, transpososome, transposase, strand transfer, regulation, H-NS, assembly, 
Hfq, translation  
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CHAPTER 1 
1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Lateral gene transfer and transposons in bacteria 
Lateral gene transfer (LGT) has played a significant role in the evolution, diversification, 
and speciation of bacteria. It is presumed to be responsible for the high adaptability of 
bacteria to new environments as opposed to the accumulation of point mutations (1). In 
fact, none of the major distinguishing phenotypes of Escherichia coli and Salmonella 
enterica arose through point mutations of common ancestral genes (2). Furthermore this 
type of genetic transmission facilitates the spread of antibiotic resistance determinants 
through bacterial populations (and among diverse taxonomical and ecological species) 
and has been implicated in cancer in humans (3, 4).  
LGT refers to the movement of genetic material that does not involve transmission 
of DNA through generations. There are several mechanisms responsible for this type of 
genetic transfer in bacteria (Figure 1.1) (5). Transduction involves incorporation of 
foreign phage DNA into a new bacterial genome typically through site-specific 
recombination as for λ phage. Conjugation results in the transfer of unique ‘F’ plasmids 
from one bacterial cell to another through direct contact. Certain bacteria can also take up 
DNA from the surrounding environment through natural transformation. Importantly, 
processes such as transduction and conjugation can mediate shuffling of genetic 
information between cells as removal of phage DNA can accidentally package bacterial 
DNA in the capsid, and F plasmids can accumulate chromosomal segments (6). Other 
processes such as transposition of transposable elements or integrons also contribute to 
the horizontal movement of genetic information. Transposons are discrete mobile 
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elements that encode proteins called transposases that catalyze the movement of the 
element from one location to another (i.e. a ‘transposition’ event). The impact of 
transposon dissemination on LGT is compounded by the fact that transposons can insert 
into plasmids, phage genomes, or other mobile elements, which can then be transferred 
among bacterial cells. For example, recombination of prophages with resident 
transposons contributes to the well-documented mosaic structure of phages (7). 
Transposition differs from the classical mechanisms of gene transfer described above 
because: 1) transposition events can occur within the resident genome, providing a source 
of intrinsic mutability; 2) they often transpose autonomously and do not require 
homologous recombination for integration; and 3) they must be contained within a 
plasmid or genome to be maintained. 
Transposons specifically are talented at disseminating antibiotic resistance (8, 9). 
This is partly because selection has accumulated resistance factors within numerous 
transposons (10). It has been proposed that approximately 50% of antibiotic resistance 
cases identified recently are caused by transposons (3) and the rise in antibiotic resistance 
may be viewed as transposon evolution as opposed to purely bacterial evolution (11). For 
example, the IncM plasmids encoding resistance to gentamicin first isolated in 1972 were 
similarly isolated years later however, contained many additional resistance determinants 
and transposons such as Tn6, Tn7 and Tn9 (12). This is not surprising as transposons are 
abundant in bacteria, they can integrate multiple resistant determinants in tandem where 
expression is driven by a single promoter, and they can easily accumulate new resistance 
factors. 
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Figure 1.1. Mechanisms of DNA transfer in bacteria.  
 
1. Transduction: The DNA genome (yellow) of a temperate phage inserts into the 
chromosome (dark blue); it later replicates, occasionally packaging host DNA alone 
(generalized transduction) or with its own DNA (specialized transduction), lyses the cell, 
and infects a recipient cell in which the novel DNA recombines into the recipient host 
cell chromosome (red). 2. Conjugation: Large, conjugative plasmids (orange) use a 
protein structure known as a pilus to establish a connection with the recipient cell and 
transfer themselves to the recipient. Alternatively, a copy of a small, multicopy plasmid, 
defective genomic island or a copy of the entire bacterial chromosome can be transferred 
to a recipient cell where the mobile genetic elements either insert into the recipient 
chromosome or replicate independently if compatible with the resident plasmids (light 
green). 3. Transposition: Transposons (pink) integrate into new sites on the chromosome 
or plasmids by non-homologous recombination and are subsequently transferred to 
recipient cells by the mechanisms described above. Integrons (dark green) use similar 
mechanisms to exchange gene cassettes (brown). Reprinted by permission from 
Macmillan Publishers Ltd: [Nature Reviews Microbiology] (6), copyright (2005). 
 
 
